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Handicapped find acting outlet in Rolling Stock Co.
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Special Writer
A theatre group which utilizes
handicapped students in all aspects of production has been in
existence on the Wright State
campus since last year.
The Rolling Stock Company
gives handicapped people the
chance to work in ail aspects of
theatre production, said William
Rickert, associate professor of
communications and director of
the group.
'BETTER THAN 50 percent of
the performers are handicapped," said Rickert. However, the
Company doesn't like to bill itself
as a handicapped theatre.
"We like to view ourselves as a
theatre group that is of the

Member* of the Balling S'ocfc Theatre daring • benefit performance held laat spring at the Daytop
Children'* Psychiatric Hospital.

student body," he said.
The Company is still in its
beginning stages of growth. Last
year it produced two shows, a
children's show performed at
area hospitals and a science
fiction show taped for media
production.
THIS YEAR THE Company has
three projects already in the
works. One is a children's theatre
production called Once Upon a
Time. Auditions were held last
Friday and the performance will
be sometime in mid-November.
According to Rickert the show will
be composed of 50 percent
handicapped and 50 percent
able-bodied actors.
Rolling Stock's second project.
(See -ROLLING, page 2)
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Apartment dwellers seek compensation
By MIKE MILLER
Gaardlan Staff Writer
A number of University Apartments have compiled i list of
grievances and a recommended
minimum compensation for each
inconvenience they have encountered.
Eileen Kiely, a prospective
University Apartment resident,
said "It is obvious to all of us that
the University has not fniSficd its
obligations to us.
"WE A2E pa>ing lint for the
convenience of living on-campus,
and find ourselves forced to deal
with a very inconvenient situation. Many of us are still noi in
our apartments guaranteed by
our contracts, and the rest of us
are livmg in apartments which are
essentially unfinished."
Kiely submitted the following
grievances to WSU officials on
behalf of University apartment
students.
The first grievance deals with
living space. The University
contracted with the students to
provide either a two-bedroom »r
studio apartment for the entire
school year. 1979-80.
THE STUDENTS were told that
they would receive stiff penalties
. if they broke this contract. They
were forced to commute from
home or live in La Quints-South
Motor inn until the University
provided the apartments.
The students who stayed in the
motel found 'he rooms inadequate. with no privacy, little
storage space, tend lacking a quiet
place to study. These circumstances have caused the resident's school work to suffer.
Therefore, in compensation, iiiey
feel they deserve a credit of

*37.50 or S45.0G per week (figures provided by the University
in "rent"-page seven o* the
University Apartment Source
Book for each week they were
denied their apartments.
Transportation in another major concern. Many students could
not take advantage of the bus
service provided for motel residents. In compensation, they
believe that for those students
and all commuters, there should
be a t7 cents per mile credit for
each trip to school.
FOOD WAS ALSO a problem.
Many students had to spend their
own money for food despite the
$15.00 per week allowance, due to
convicts involving bus and food
service schedules. For compensation. they believe that an additional $5.00 per week should be
credited to the students. For most
commuters, who received no
compensation, they feel they
should receive $20 retroactive.
Another mentioned inconvenience was that of unfinished
apartments. Most of the apartments had no heat, water,
mailboxes, roads, parking spaevs,
or partitions for the studios.
The students feel that until all
services agreed upon are provided. the University has only
half fulfilled their promises.
Therefore, the students believe
they should receive half the per
week charge as compensation for
each week services were/are
delayed. This would be $18.75 for
two-bedroom apartments and
$22.50 for studio apartments.
PHONE BILLS havt been anot her problem for th* students.
Motel residents in their list say
they to pay outrageous charges

for phone service. Thev feel that
the University should refund for
them any charges exceeding normal direct dial station-to-station
rates for calls placed.
Apartment assistants have also
incurred several problems as a
result of the apartment situation.
They have had to put in excessive
hours with no compensation other
than their rent. The students feel

that the assistants should be
permitted to negotiate overtime
wages with the University.
Kiely said, "There is no way to
truly assess.the cost of our other
inconveniences-time lost due to
commuting and being stuck on
campus,
delayed
mail,
lack of privacy. irability to study,
interrupted
schedules.
and
clothes ruined due to mud. The

athletes are trying to cope with
their practice schedule in this
mess.
"AND HOW CAN the University to compensate us for failing
grades? If the University cannot
grant us what has been outlined
by the students, perhaps it is
necessary to call in legal assistance and request a considerably larger sum."

Uniforms and gas among stolen items
By MIKE MILLER
Clot.
Guardian Staff Writer
A series of dtcal thefts were
Uniforms and equipment, be- reported to WSU Police over the
longing to the U.S. Olympi; past *et».
Volleyball team, were taken from
AN ANNUAL B decal was
ti»* training room of the PE taken from a vehicle parked in ths
building, last Wednesday.
Creiiive Arts B-lot. last WednesThe matter is still under day. The lime day, a faculty's car
investigation by Wright State dool lock was broken and the
police.
annual Faculty decal was takert
ALSO, LAST Wednesday, four from within.
hi'.bisps were taken from a 1978
Also, on Wednesday, an annual
Mustang, in Allyn C Jot. The C decal was taken fp;in a 1978
hubcaps are valued ai $70.
Cadillac.
The same day, a gas cap and
The following day, and annual
.25 gallons of gas wis t»ken from C decs! was taken from a jeep.
a car parked in the Creative Arts
ON SATURDAY, an annual B

weather

deral was taken from a Chevy
Malibu parked in the BioSciences' B-lot. About an hour
later, another annual B decal .vas
taken from a 1972 Nova that was
parked in the same lot.
On Tuesday, a Fall C decal was
taken from a vehicle parked in
Allyn C lot.
las! Friday, calculator was
taken from a student's room in
Hamilton Hall. It was valued at
$124. Wheelcovers were taken
from a vehicle parked is fc»
University Center the same da v.
(See •CIGARETTES,' page 2)

friday

Sunny today with a high in the mid to upper
70's.

blue Monday

Last night, just minutes before dusk, a rare,
mlat condition 1969 Camera ' r a g top"
convertible coup tooled smootkly we* a?
Airway ROM! OU Its Sr»l teat drive la rwo yean.
As I'- passed Che v n t ' j w n t ranter .1 campus Its
muffler began spouting Sautes, p»«ng>t}ac Jw
car to stop fifty yards west of the mate W.S.FJ.

entrance. Rlc* Monday, brother
W.S.U.
student Frank Monday, qalckly got out of the
car to extingulah the fames. In defiance, of hi.
efforts, the Are, which began with • faulty
muffler pajrh, rapidly engulfed the car's new
tranli, tires, carpet, convertible top, and paint
job. Rich Monday had Invested almost three
years aa<
inOy all of his earnings from
Tuty's U
ka these expensive additions to
ids rare,
\<red, sate.
Monday's eoasmenti 'This sacfca."
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Long drive to ex-chili parlor worth effort
By CATHI EF VANCE
background, food has always
Guardian Spoctei WrHer
been respected in his life and
Thi« week's Dining Debauche- family. More than just physical
ry takes ui to the Alpha Restau- sustenance, a good meal was
rant in Cincinnati. Before the survival and happiness.
reader hastily considers this too
"Food is health, food is wealth,
far to trave! for a good meal, food is love," said Gerson.
should said that the drive there "When I was a child, money had
may be worth it.
very little meaning. What was
the Alpha, located on McMil- important was having something
lan near Clifton at the University to eat. Any time we'd get family
of Cincinnati campus, two years in from another country they
ago. before owner Jack Gerson would cook their national specialtrau.fcrmed it, the Alpha was ties for us. My mind is ready to
another Cincinnati chili parlor. accept any food."
Gerson has attempted the imposThe pleasures of dining at the
sible in restauranteering, provid- Alpha become evident in the
ing an entensive menu with presentation and care each mc«l
excellent prices in a small, receives. My escort and I sampled
comfortable place.
from the Alpha's dinner menu, all
GERSON EXPLAINED, .hat gourmet quality, being served
his idea for such an establishment and entertained by owner Jack
was inspired after he spent
Gerson. Entertained, I say, as
"twelve yesrs on the road as a this man cares enough about his
traveling salesman without get- business and approach to fine
ting a decent meal." Gerson said dining that he sat down with us.
that since he has a European speaking in detail about the treats

Cigarette

butt

{Conlinued from frige I)

starts

ON MONDAY, a white leatner
chair was taken from the Upper
Hearth Lounge located in University Center. The chair is valued at
J100.
Also on Monday, WSU Police
received a report that $511 worth
of University property was taken
from 228. of the Bio-Sciences
building, over the summet. $200
worth of personal equipment,
belonging to a WSU professor
was also taken. Tne professor,
who was on leave of absence over
the summet, discovered that the

On Oct. 5, a minor collision
occurred when a Camaro pulled in
front of a WSU bus on Colonel
Glenn Highway. Jim Johnson, the
driver of the bus, suffered no
injuries and the bus received only
minor damages. The driver of the
Camaro is being cited by .he State
Highway Patrol for the mishap.
ON TUESDAY, a cigarette butt
caused a small fire when it fell
into a box of rags in a truck owned
by the Plate Glass Comapny.
The same day, malicious mischief was inflicted on a student's
vehicle parked in Allyn C lot. He
discovered that the air had been
let out of his two rear tires along
with his right front tire.

8

Put aI in

HOURS
Th 1111
F & S 11 12
Sun 12 10

Dessert was magnificent, also
served in flames by our host,
Gerson. He has invented a
variation of Bananas Foster, with
blueberriei and bananas simmered in butter, honey and cinnamon, poured over Louis Sherry
vanilla ice cretin after being
tourched with flaming rum.
WE FOUND that it took a good
two hours to fully enjoy the
rounds of this meal, spending
time savoring, slavering with
delight, moaning in sensual fulfillment, It was quite an experience in cuisine-tasting and we
would have stayed there another

hour, but it was getting late.
Since the entire bill was $15.00, It
would not seem ridiculous to go to
the Queen City for such an
experience.
The same type of meal may be
found at Cincinnati's five-star
Maisonette in super-elegant surroundings and matching prices,
or at Pigall's, both downtown.
However, if you discover the
Alpha for yourself, you'll find
personal service, interesting patrons and food from simple to
divine.

Dining Debauchery
Nursing receives $94,833 grant

fire

equipment was missing.

WSU Police received the complaint around midnight.

we were about to feast upon.
WE ORDERED Chicken a
L'orange, a half pound parboiled
chicken baked in orange marinade, soaked in Cointreau orange
liquer, and served flaming and
sizzling at our table.
Rounding out the dinner, we
lunched on exquisite asparagus in
Hollandaise sauce, wild and fancy
brown rice with mushrooms, and
Mushrooms Rockefeller. The last
item is similar to Oysters Rockefeller. with large mushroom caps
stuffed with rpinach, sauteed in
butter, and topped with parmesan
cheese.

By DARA AIYEGBUS1
Guardian Associate Writer
The Wright State's School of
Nursing has received a $94,833
Advanced Nurse Training Grant
from the Division of Nursing a
part of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
According to Lois Wilson,
assistant to the Dean, School of
Nursing, this is a grant continuation for the second year of
funding, which the nursing department had awarded Wright
State University Nursing School

THIS GRANT is used for
paying salaries to graduate faculties. supplying equipment like
typewriters, recruiting students
and hiring consultants for graduate programs, said Wilson.
Wilson added that this grant is
only for graduate students at
Wright State University who are
studying nursing.
The School of Nursing is
expecting another grant of this
type next year and hopefully they
might receive more than this, said
Wilson. After this, the grant will

not bu given to WSU because it is
meant for Universities that are
developing their nursing schools
for the first three years of the
program.
THIS PROJECT is under Dr.
Marjorie Stanton, associate dean,
for the School of Nursing and
director of the graduate program.
Wilson said this grant is not
automatic, unless the previous
grant was used in the appropriate
place, and there was evidence of
improvement.

Rolling Stock Co. plans Nov. show
(Continued from page /]
still in the scripting process, is a
show dealing with the communication problems that the handicapped have. The show "is going
to written exclusively by handicapped people." according to
Rickert. "Some of the performers
will have a severe speech difficulty." The second project will be
done in conjunction with t
workshop.
The third project is going to be
.* parody of the "what an
inspiration you are to us all"

interview, said Rickert. "It's
about the disabled person who is
interviewed by the media and is
presented as a super person."
The project is being written and
will be performc'i by student Dan
McCormack.
THE PHILOSOPHY of the
'.oiling Stock Company is summed
by Rickcrt's comment: "I
believe that any human being has
ihe ab-lity" foi expression, the
capacity foi thought and fevling.
The Rolling Sto.lc Company is
connected with the National Com-

PAR fv
TRAYS

mittee on Arts for the Handicapped. an educational affiliate of the
John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Aits in Washington
D.C.

In addition. Wright State is a
model site for a number of artist
programs for the handicapped
besides the Rolling Stone Company.
CONCERNING THE future of
the Rolling Stock Company. Rickirt said. "This year we're trying
to establish ourselves, gain some
image, some recognition." Some
day in the future he added, the
group hopes to perform at the
Kennedy Center.
c
o r more information about the
Rolling Stock Company contact
Rickert at 873-2354.

BALLS

DELI STYLE SANDWICHES
ALL MEATS AND CHEESES AVAILABLE 8 " THE POUND

I SAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
SMST • OAT - OCAT• PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT L MED BOS
ECFMG « FLEX • VQE
NDB-NPBI»NLE

" f feature:
M . U M f O H D S H O M E M A D E P O T A T O CHIPS
NEW YORK CHEESE CAKE
SOFT D R I N K S
CARROT CAKE
330 W McCreight Ave.. Springtield, Ohio 45504
711 Breiel Blvd.. MuJdltlown. Ohio 45042
471 Dayton Yellow Springs Rd. Fairborn. Ohic. 45324

Phone Order* 878-7273

224 ^ C , e n a Sl' ££* Plasma alliance
Open Daily 7g.ni. plus 4 evenings

mil

• S U M KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialist*
S " x e 1938
foi tftfotmation. P/ea>e C0I1.

,((>14) 486-9646 C o l u m b u s ,
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THE STROM BREWERY COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN © W «

"Tom, crying in your beer is one thing ...
but when it's Stroh's you've gone too far."

For the real beer iover.

Opinion
Caucus hours
Caucus, the elected student representatives at Wright &ete.
started the year by stressing the importance of studtmi: input.
The Chairer. Terry Burns, has repeatedly said that without
student support. Caucus would be unable to accomplish anything
this y*ar.
Caucus has tried to gather student opinion through increased
student representative availability; namely, increased office hours
and the manning oftht Caucus * AUyn Office in addition to the main
office in the University Center.
However, Caucus is unintentionally making it harder for students
to attend its meetings.
At a residential campus, holding student meetings in the evening
avoids the problem of students being unavailable due to class
conflicts. But at a commuter college such as Wright Stale, students
leave the vicinity when they get out of class.
Few, if any. are willing to spend the time, money and gas to drive
to Wright State to attend a Caucus meeting.
This problem could be avoided by holding meetings in the late
afternoon.
But the Caucus representatives have schedule conflicts with any
time before 8 p. m. They are unavailable to meet at a time when
more students could attend
Perhaps the Caucus members can schedule their classes next
quarter in such a way that meeting during the late afternoon would
also be possible.
In the way the Caucus members can experiment with their
meeting times and may possibly find that they can attract more
members with an earlier time. If not. they can stick with the present
evening hours.

Foundation funds
The Wright State Foundation deserves the thanks of every
member of the campus community.
The WSV Foundation gathered more than S64S.000 over the past
fiscal year. Of this amount, individuals contributed over S193.000
and corporations gave J/97.000. The remainder came from various
foundations and other organizations.
Of particular interest to students is the amount of these receipts
reserved for student scholarships. 0. Edward Pollock, executive
director of the Foundation, commented that the amount available
for scholarships has more than doubled since the inception of the
annual in-house drive two years ago. This is something the
Foundation can be proud of—let »layt the th jusuntt.< who gave
money to the drive.
Other ways the Foundation helps the community is by providing
itrms the University budget cannot afford. An example of tkis is the
recent allotment of S6.660. to be used by the Libraiy to purchase
books and a ledum.
The Foundation has obviouily working hard and it is ali to our
benefit.
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One year away
from cigarettes
By GAYLON VICKERS
Goanliaii Editor
I'm really much more rational about it now
than I was at this time last year.
Last year 1 was reminding myself that the
Federal Government, or at least part of it. said
'hat it wis bad for me.
OF COURSE, NOT all my thoughts were quite
so legally oriented. 1 was also thinking that
marijuana would be okay to use.
1 even, in a frantic moment of rationalizing,
went so far as to question the safety of cologne.
The reason for this seems clear to me now.
I REALLY WANTED to go back to those
smelly foul and offensive weeds that are
produced for the sole reason of keeping the
economy of the i.ates of Virginia. Tennessee
and North Carolina on their stable, collective
keels.
! speak, obviously, about my use of
cigarettes. My former use of cigarettes, 1 mean.
There was a time wheo 1 made my nose into a
chimney and felt good about it.
BUT I'M PEYOND that now. Last year at this
time 1 had been attempting to give up cigarettes
for aimost three months. 1 had succeedod
numerous times.
The main flaw had been that I would
remember the date on which 1 quit. On the
anniversary of those occasions (one week, one
month, one and a half months...) 1 would
c:lebrate by having a cigarette.
As was written then. I would think, "1
couldn't have smoked anything that tasted that
bad." With disbelief, one cigarette would lead
to another until they suddenly were not tasting
that bad (again).
BUT, NO MORE) No longer »jn 1 led astray by
the bad influences of my easily addicted body!
Just to prove that I was over it. 1 decided to
smoke a cigar—the foulest, the most offensive,
the smelliest of weeds.
To add to the pulling effect of the weed, it
would be smoked after a sumptuous breakfast.

Drawing up my courage, as soon as 1 finished
the breakfast. I went to pay the bill. Along the
counter there at the cash register I began to
peruse the numerous cigars that lined the glass
enclosed humidor (of sorts).
THERE WERE Grenadiers, Panatellas. Cadets. Havan«s....My courage faltered somewhat.
Despite their smell. I had liked tl,e strong
heavy touch of cigar smoke on my tongue before
quitting...would 1 still like it?
But. there was always my resolve that 1 could
take it now. After all. I was no longer addicted to
that malodourous weed.
PLUNGING AHEAD valiantly, I selected my
cigar and purchased K as I paid for my bill.
Perhaps it was just my imagination but the
cashiet seemed to look at me in such a was as to
imply that 1 should have chosen another cigar
(In truth, my courage was not as strong as I
though it was—I had chosen the smallest one
available.)
PUTTING ALL OF that supposition behind. 1
plunged outs-di into the brisk air.
1 turned around and walked baci inside the
restaurant at this point sincc it had been over a
year since I regularly carritd a lighter.
The cashier sneered. I thought, when she
gave me the pack of matches with a King
Edward acivertisment on it.
WAITING UNTO. I got to my car to light r~
this time. 1 postponed the event. What if that
feel, it wasn't really a taste, of the heavy ugar
smoke was too much for me and 1 began to
smoke them regularly? Would I be barred from
my girlfriend's apartment? more importantly,
would I be bvTtd from the office by employees
in revolt?
As the first cloutJ of smoke rolled from my
lips, I realized that 1 had atvtt seeded to fear
the smoke.
The 10 cups of coffoe I had drank in the past
half hour had desensitized my tastebuds.

Recycle this Guardian
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Recarpeting Allyn lounge and snack trolley
discussed at food service meeting
By MATT KENNEDY
GainUui Aaaadale Writor
The food services committee
me* Wednesday to discus* problems «nd future improvements;
the recarpeting of Allyn hall
lounge and a snack trolley in the
tunnels.
The planned recarpeting of
Allyn hall's lounge was reported
by Elizabeth Dixon, university
representative on the committee,
who said the job would be done at
night on Nov. 1.
IT WAS ALSO announced that
a snack trolley would someday be
operative in the campus tunnels.
As to what would be on it and
when, S.E. Nunamaker. director
of all food services at the

University, said he didn't "want
to be pinned down." not having
any details on the project.
A survey was conducted by the
University center office concerning vending machines (Where
students wanted them and what
type of machines they would like
to see in those spaces). The
survey involved approximately
5,COO questionnaires that were
distributed through the mailboxes
and other locations. The cost was
estimated between *4S ana »3u,
plus approximately $10 absorbed
by Student Development. One
hundred and fifty, out of 5.000.
responded to the firms.
Also, complaints were aired at

the meeting concerning lack of
courtesy from food service employees and high prices.
"It takes time to train employees." commented Nunamaker
about the lack of courtesy.
"THINGS HAVE been going
really well." said Donna Robbins,
manager of food services at the
University Center. "We've been
solving things every day.
Prices were a major topic of
conversation at the meeting. The
key item discussed was the hish
price of beer. Bill Tilt, assistant
Ombudsman, noted an increase
in the price and a decrease in
volume. Nunamaker replied that
they were in a competitive
market, and needed to break

even. "If one item is low in
price." Nunamaker said, "something else must be high priced to
pay for it." This comment
concerned the $4.00 cost of a
six-pack of beer.
Other complaints Included greasy french fries, overcooked
hamburgers, dry brownies, bad
meat, and dirty plastic bowls.
There were also suggestions
concerning a need for skimmed
milk and whole grain bread
instead of the "foam robber
bread" now being served.
"WE CANT do all things for
all people." said Dixon.
Other items mentioned were a
new donut machine just Installed
and clarification of a contract

concerning the cleaning of AUyn
Hall lounge.
The committee, composed of
representatives b o a Student Caucus. UCB. Inner Club Council,
Hamilton Hall, the faculty and the
Ombudsman's ufflf-wbo Is aoi
• voting m e m b e r - m s f at 3:30
every Wednesday. The meetings
arc open to th* public.
IT WAS A U O that If aayooe
had a l e e r pitcher horn iaet 7eer,
that it be broagi* to Hie Committee's next n i n a g

*° the

oosnfUteo could MM It.

HEY!
Did you know that only one State University

student daily is without a UPI or A P wire
affiliation? If you feel unhappy about this
send a letter of complaint to the Student
Budget Board in care of Student Development,
122 Student Services. Letters may be
dropped off at the mailroom in the basement
of Millett with no postage required.
"Bargain matinees tomorrow and Sunday 2.00"
Starts Tonight!
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LABRADOR Retriever pup!
AKC Black female. 9 weeks,
shots, wormed. J100. 854-2462
10-19.

FOB SALE Sroat D 4WD.
0 nIj
1
auiy 1,«M -4faa. W , PB, TM,
Cw4a« yatot, taggnga nek,
AM-FM H a n i . Wsa I* tarn-

FOR SALE: Green and white
couch for sale. Excellent
condition. Will talk over price.
Call 864-2898 after 7:30 or
anytime on weekend.
FOR SALE: VW 72 Super
Beetle A-l condition. 25plux
MPG in city. S1295. Call
667-8245 evenings.

Lfcta far avat 13,99. WB aal
far 9,999, MkkaalL49S.
LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPS) I AKC registered; black
females or yellow miles;shots.
wormed. $100. 854-2462 evenings or weekends. 10-4.
FOR SALEt 1979 AMC
Horaat MM waB, saw aihaaat
ayatom, battory, laar-tfaca,
taaa ap. 1350. Call 878-4191
after 7 p.m.
FOR SALE: Pair Pioneer
CS-44G stereo speakers. 352;;;; Hz. Min. 5watts/channel.
Mailbox: P272.
FOR SALE. 1977 Hodaka
125 cc street/trial bike. 2stroke; 5-speed. Geared for
trial $550.00 Call 773-4057 or
E472 mailbox.
FOR SALEi 70 MGB: 7 coats
fresh crimson lacquer, new
top. wires. A-l mechinical
condition and dean interior.
J1900 firm. Call Jim after 6
p.m.. 390-0086.

FOR SALE: Labrador Retriever pupsll AKC registered,
wormed, shots, black females
or yellow males.SlOO. 8542462 evenings or weekends.
FOR SALE: 1974 Chevelle
malibu: PS.PB.AC. GOOD
TIRES, Good Condition. $1800.
Call 462-8044 or Allyn Hall
mailbox ES69
FOR SALE: 1974 Super Beetle
excellent condition, brand new
engine installed currently, has
about 11,000 miles. If interested call Connie after 2 at
253-5231.
FOR SALE. '73 Ford Gran
Torino Brougham. H. blue, p*.
pb. air cond. GC $1300. Reply
to Allyn HaU mailbox M342.
FOR SALEi cords of firewood at a good rate for
students. David Norris, phone
845-9110.

lost & found
FOUND HEAR the University Apt*., Sunday nigbt a cat.
Please give description, phone
number and address In mailbox N386.

wanted
NEEDED for a childless
genetically deprived couple, a
surrogate mother. All replies
confidential. Please reply: Box
615 Mid City Station Dayton.
Ohio 454502 X-10-17-79-13.

grants
APPLICATIONS are now available for the Ohio Instructional Grants in the Student
Financial Aid Office. The
Instructional Grants will cover
the second and third quarters
or the second semester of the
1979-80 academic year. The
deadline for filing applications
Is December 3, 1979.

FOUNDi A man's jacket
contact me thru aiaUbox 193
with your phone and the
jacket's description.

TUTORING in University
Math and Physics courses by
an excellent teacher. Call
879-4850. x-10-18-4

free
FREE MALTMUT PUPPY
to a good home* for more info
caU 767-106 •.
FREE TO GOOD HOME REGISTERED male Siamese
I '/> year old, breedable, with
papers. Not recommended for
home with small children • he
doesn't like "to play" - but not
ill-tempered. Not recommended for home with dogs - they
frighten him too much. Call
Holly at 256-4178.

CMIS p a r

far noa-atadaol ada. Na I
Mad ada wffll ba acoefitod avar
ftai

help wanted

for sale
FOB SALEi Matching couch
and chair, orange and green
tweed.
Good condition.
175.00 Call Mr». James 8792043.

M

ward far all athora. All baa ads
l al two
afttod.
ForaM n a y ba obtobad al Oa
Guardian offiea, 046 t i l -

1979 CONCORD AM/FM Cassette in dash unit with power
amp & 2 Cricket Pomeaxil
Speakers. Dolby noise reduction, 25 watts RMS/per channel. sells new for $500 sacrifice
$350. call Glenn at 849-9621 or
mailbox E329.
10-17.
1974 DODGE Maxiwagon in
good condition, PS. PB, air.
auto, carpeted and insulated.
High miles but runs great.
Mates great camper, $1600.
ONO Call 879-1382.
10-17.
FOR SALE: 1974 Vega GT
Wagon. 4-speed, ladials. AMFM stereo, many other extras.
Exceptional all around. 67,000
miles. $1100 firm.255-5596 until 4 p.m. or leave message in
student mailbox B-574.9-27
RACING MAGS - five spoke.
14 inch, rocket racing wheels.
2 for $65 firm, good deal.
Mailbox B7 or 426-68^0 after
5-OOnm.
10-17.
•75 JEEP CJ5. 3 speed 4 WD,
oversize Wrangler R/T heavy
duty suspension, custom paint
job. Goes anywhere.anytime
$4500. Michael B7 or 426-6820
after 5:00pm.
10-17.
FOR SALE: Kim-1 Microcomputer, i year old, excellent
condition. Call 435-3169 or
mailbox K423. 10-4.
FOR SALE: Western Saddle,
good condition, $75. Call 2993377 or mailbox 1356.

rides
RIDE WANTED to Michigtn State University - anytime
contact Hamilton Hall I25B or
Allyn HallE615. 10-18
RIDE NEEDED to Tulsa.
OK, around third week in Dec.
and come back at the end of
Dec. Will share gas and
expenses. Drop replies in
mailbox P73 or call Jeff
898-3311. 10-18
RIDE NEEDED daily from
Mapleview Apts. in Fairbom.
Will help pay for gas. Call
878-3311 or mailbox P73. 10-18

FREE PACKAGED Love..,
Comes in warm, furry, selfwashing container. Looks a lot
like a cat. Guaranteed childsafe. (Guarantee void if misused or abused) Names - Carry
(Capone) and Klutzy. Both are
fixed, wormless. fiealess, indoor cats. FREE TO good
home where they will be loved
and cared for. Call Holly at
256-4178.

1 NEED A part-time maintainancc employee. Pay is $4 an
hour for apartment complexes.
Experienced. Call 434-2482.
10-17.

LOCAL NIGHTCLUB interested in contacting capable standup comedians &/or magicians;
contact Duane Puckett, Sylver's Supper Club 252-2252
6:00pm-9:00pm. 10-17.

NEEDEDi PERSONAL case
attendent for n t o dorm student contact Bill in room 138-A
immediately.

NEEDED: SOMEONE with a
van with lift to transport me to
and from the shopping malls.
I will pay cash for the service.
Contact me(Charlotte Jewett)
at mailbox X508 or call after
8 p.m. at 275-1581. 10-17

GUITAR PLAYER wanted for
serious, progressive rock band
Beck. Kanses, Allman Bros.,
Cream, etc. Please leave name
and information in N471, or
call 848-4989. singing is a
plus.
10-17.

BUS DRIVER weeded right
away. Small van phone 2742811 or 293-1020. Dayton area,
must like children
10-17.

meetings
"KENNEDY IN 80 All students interested in joining a
Dayton Draft-Kennedy movement. contact Mark Bonekowski. Allyn Hall mailbox E387.
WSU SPEECH team meets
every Wed. in room I57M. at
3:00 p.m. New members are
alwayr welcome. If interested,
but can't come, contact Liz
Weese at extension 2275.
10-18.
WANT SOME solutions? Join
the Chemistry Club! First
meeting Thursday. Oct. 18 »t
12:00 noon in 112 Oelman. For
further information contact
Jerry Clark mailbox #M180.
10-17.
LOOKING FOR A good
club? Try the Ski Club. Trips,
parties and lots of friendly
pecple (remember the kissing
booth?) Thurs. at 9:30 in 041
UC.

THE FORMATION of a new
organization. Wright State Helenic Society(WSHS). is now in
its planning stages. This would
be for students that are
Greek or have Greek ancestry.
Structure and activities will be
discussed at the following time
and place: Wed. Oct. 17th
4:30-5:30 in 208 Fawcett. Your
attendance will be appreciated
10-17.
WOULD LIKE to join of
form a study group for Organic
Chemistry (Chm. 211 and 215)
as soon as possible. Contact
Hooly at 256-4178. Leave
name and number if I'm not at
there. 10-18
REMINDER: The chess club is
meeting in room 045 U.C.
FROM
1-4 P.M. EVERY
WEDNESDAY. SO COME ON
IN. AND TEST YOUR SKILLS.
10-18

roommates
ROOMERS WANTED to
share large house
Forest
Ridge call Joan 233-4672. 1018.
I AM LOOKING for a female
roommate who takes life not
so hard, to share a nice do!,
with another female in Fairborn. I can be reached through
mailbox CI.17, or at 879-5426.
10-17.
I AM LOOKING for a female
roomate, non-smoker, to share
Bonnie Villa apt. Cost will be
1/3 rent 4 1/3 utilities. More
information call Chris or Rach
el at 426-3114 after 5:00pm.
10-17.

FEMALF ROOMMATE want
cd to ;hare Bonnie Villa apt.
1/3 rent and utilities, call
429-0067.
10-17.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share two bedroom
apartmeni $115. a month;
which includes gas tnd air
cond.. plus '/» utilities. Prefer
non-smokers. 1h; dead need
not apply. If inter,-sted contact
0401. 10-18
WANTED ROOMATE. own
bedroom, great iocatkm, only
$85.00 monthithat includes
phone A utilities) Reply mail'jo'. S700.10-4.
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The script's not so hot, but other factors
help make Starting Over worth seeing
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer
In last year's THE END, Burt
Reynolds shed his good-ol-boy
persons and convinced us that
he's a serious actor.
in last year's AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN. Jill Clayburgh shed the
stigma of her earlier flops and
convinced us that she's a superlative actress.
REYNOLDS AND Clayburgh
are on hand vii-a-vis in Alan J .
Pukula'a STARTING OVER, and
their performances almost make
us forget the superficiality at the
films's core.
Almost. James L. Brooks, the
author of the screenplay (adapted
from Dan Wakefield's novel), is
primarily a television writer, and
it shows. There just isn't enough
meat on the bones of this tale call it AN UNMARRIED MAN - of
free-lance writer Phil Potter (Reynolds) whose wife Jessica (Candice Bergen) leaves him so she
can r j r s u e her songwriting car-

eer. Potter, feeling despondent,
moves from New York to Boston,
where his brother and sister-inlaw (Charles Duming and Francis
Sternhagen) persuade him to join
a divorced-men workshop.
He then meets, dates, and
eventually moves in with a
nursery-school teacher named
marily (Jill Clayburgh). but when
Jessica comes slinking b*ck to
him. he's torn twin two lovers.
HCRE THE movie collapses
into predicatabiiity. complete
with a resolution as rushed as it is
ridiculous. And throughout [he
entire film, we're never able to
really get involved with the
characters because screenwriter
Brooks simply orchestrates them
from situation to situation, rarely
venturing bene*«h the surface.
As a result, our emotions are kept
at a distance.
it seems as if Brooks had a
tough time spreading his story
over a full-length movie. The
whole enterprise, in fact, has the

personals
MONICA: you are the hardest
person to find. How about
lunch some WednesdayTRay
Q449. 10-4.
LORI K., Do you have bars full
of guys ask you to stay very
often? Cactus John. 10-4.
SHINF. ON you crazy Domostone. Love. Albert.
10-17.

MARCIA. Did you win your
$1,000,000 sweepstakes yet?
10-4.
HEY MELINDAII Glad to
have you as a new sister. Now
you know Dee Zee's arr #1.
Love, your heart. Julie. 10-4.

Greeks
PHI MU ALPHA Slnfonia
says: Nofoat too small, wee »!1
got gall. No natch too tuff,
no game too ruff. Don't you
stall, we'll take ya all. Take the
Phi Mu Alpha challenge. Oct.
10. Come on down and challenge USA Round. 10-4.
R.B. HAVE YOU had any
"dessert" lately? You shouldn't let that kind of stuff get
out. Marty. 10-4.

WSU WATCH OUT! Beta
Phi Otr.egh's Great Pumpkin
Hunt io coming October 27th.
get your costumes retdy!
We're fermenting the juice
now.
WSU GREEKS: !he Barfly are
releasing thr Great Pumpkin
on Oct 27th. can you rally to
the occasion?
10-17.

Halloween
WRIGHT STATE watch for
forthcoming advertisements about the best Halloween party
anybody* seen. Be on the
lookout OCTOBER 27th.

CONGRATULATIONS to Tom
Clark. Director of UCB, for
winning the Earth. Wind &
Fire tickets. The Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engincers(I.E.E.E.) appreciates
everyone's support that helped make the raffle a success.
10-19.

WATCH OUT FOR the preHalloween Bake-Sale coming
next Wednesday, presented
by the Comm. 141 group "The
Bench-W armers.''

ATTENTION.ANY GIRLS who
like to bowl and would be
interested in being on a
college bowling team please
contact Mandv Wilson at
Mailbox N689. It doesn't matter how high your average,
just trv. We need bowlers.
10-4.

feel of an extended TV sitcom mannered, too eager to go against
(though one of exceptional qua- type, but on the whole he's
lity).
Entertaining, yes, but terriffic.
And - ah. Jill Clayburgh. (I
hardly enriching. We leave the
theater feeling vaguely unsatis- pause to catch my breath). As the
plucky, plain Marilyn, Clayburgh
fied.
But we also leave recalling a makes nary a false move. For the
record. Clayburgh is also currentclutch of superb perfomances.
It's these performances that give ly on screen in Bemado BertolucSTARTING OVER its charm and ci's Luna, wherein she plays a
substance. The script may be radically different role. It's
under-nourished, but the charac- refreshing to see versatility on
ters are well-fed by an outstan- display.
In stellar support is Candice
ding cast.
REYNOLDS HEREIN comple- Bergen - a much-underrated
tes his graduation (and a gradual actress - ideally cast here as the
graduation it has been) from goo<; shallow, egocentric Jessica. She
ol' boy to leading man. His Potter has an uproarious scene in which
is an appealing synthesis of she tries to seduce Potter by
sensitivity, vulnerability, and be- singing - no. croaking - one of her
wilderment. At times he is too I favcrite disco lovesongs. Her

voice is horrendous, gleefully at
odds with her glamorous me In.
LETS NOT FORGIT Mary
Kay Place (of the no^r-defucct
MARY HARTMAN. MARY
HARTMAN), who shines as a
goofy gal on a date with Potter • a
small part well done.
Under the glowing auspices of
Alan Pakula's (All thfc President's Men, Klute) direction,
sven Nykvist's cinematography,
and a Marvin Hamliach score.
Starting Over is undeniably slick,
well-paced and professional.
And thanks to those luminous
performances, it's a palatable
romantic souffle - I only wish the
cook had used firmer ingredients
and baked it a while longer.

Entertainment
GREG-TO A very sweet
wonderful
person. Happy
birthday. Hope you had a good
time at Stouffers-I did. Hope
you have many more happy
birthdays and I will be there to
help you celebrate. Love you
with all. Debbie J.
RACY, REMEMBER Speedy's car last summer. I gtwss
two beers are just too much for
you to handle. Love. MB and
MB.

etc...
LEARN ABOUT exciting
career opportunities in the
filed of rehabilitation!!! Aitend Rehab Film FestivalCareer Day-Tuesday-Oct 23rd12:10 p.m. - 2:00 -157 Millett.
CAREER DAY
The Rehabilitation Education Department is sponsoring
a Career Day Tuesday, Oct. 23
from 12:10 to 2:090pm in room
157 Millett where rehabilitation films will be shown and
several WSU grads will discuss their careers in Rehabilitation. All students are invited
to attend to learn about career
opportunities in Rehabilitation.
GIRLS: WANT LEARN ho* to
"stike" up new friendships?
Find out more about bowling.
We need girls to form a college
bowling team. How about
giving it a chance! If so.
contact Mandv Wilson at
N689. 10-4,
GIRLS ONLY! Have c wild and
crazy private party! Highlight
is a male go-go dancer with a
costume you. won't believe and
more! It's exciting, entertaining or anything else you want
it to be! Write to PARTY. P.O.
Box 3264. Daytou.OH 4543).
Please include phone where
you can be reached. 10-4.

We Need a Copy Editor
If interested contact
Chuck Stevens
Apply in person at

046 University Center
/

RESTAURANT

LOUNGE

HOUSE OF MAFT

on Wed., Fri. and Sat.
) ON TAP —
OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER
FOOSIHU?
Li.irv K Hansen
()\\ ncr

PINBUL

FOOD
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WSU soccer team has 'character'
By JOHN ML POOL
B i n1 MiII SfartaWHtov
When you talk about a team
with character, you have to talk
about the Wrighi State University
soccer team.
Although the Raiders have not
olaved well in the nast rouole of
weeks, they changed things around against previously 11-0
Wilmington College by tying
them 2-2 Wright State played
aggressively and without a doubt
turned in their best all-around
performance of the season.
A FT EH FAILING behind 1-0
early, the Raiders battled back
and tied it on a tremendous shot
by John Piatka from thirty yards
out. !t was drilled directly over
Wilmington's goalkeeoer and slid
in.
Immediately following Piatka-s
goal a brillant pass from Mike
Durbin to Tom Morin produced
the Raiders' second goal. Morin
slapped in his fifth goal of the
season and at the same time gave
Wright State a slim lead. However, Wilmington, ranked first in
the NA1A polls in the Midwest,
tied the game on a shot from the
corner and that proved to be the
final goal of the game.
The Raiders, who tost four
games in a row, have bounced
back with two victories and an
impressive showing against Wilmington. As Wright State coach
Jim Droulias said, "Lesser teams
have caved in right in the middle
of a losing streak, but not this

team. Their desire to stay together is too great, and a family
togetherness
carried
us
through."
IT WAS A TOTAL team
effort as everyone played with a
lot of heart and hustle. Drouliaa,
obviously elated about the team
piav said. "This was a collective
effort by everyone. Everyone
played well and there was a
tremendous amount of hustle. 1
hate to even point to one single
person because everyone put
forth such great effort."
Obviously a hard-fought batric.
there waa a tremendous amount
of shoving during the game and
fights nearly broke out a couple of
times.
For no apparent reason a
Wilmington player took * swing
at Raider Bobby Collins. Also,
later on Dana Gregg of Wilmington and Manuel Batres enchanged words and nearly got into •
fight.
THE RAIDER defense played
an outstanding game as Wilmington Coach Buddy Lewis commented, "The Wright State defense is
the best we've seen all year." It
was another great effort by Jim
Vimmey and Greg Marquis, who
both made several excellent
plays.
Droulias surely wanted to win
but seemed pleasd with the tie.
WSU's Mart » ! « ! • (tail) battlM a '
He explained, "This was an
and natted W M | h a M tm wW— W«
absolute soccer game, neither
The Raiders most now prepare this game against Wilmington
team deserved to lose, and the for tonight's game at Beujan doesn't prepare us for UD,
outcome was fulfilling."
Field against the University of nothing will."
Dayton, but as Droulias said, "If
FIVE THOUSAND people are

At our electric company we
brighten the dark hours a
little differently.
Dixie

Electric

Co.

An Entertainment Utility
provding a unique audio-visual experience
that mixes good people, great music, dancing
and fine coverages 365 nights a year1

O p e n 3 6 5 N i g h t s a Year

By CHUCK A1BAUGH
Gaardiaa Staff Writer
The Wright State women's
volleyball tean. was defeated by
Kent State on Wednesday, Oct.
17. The scores of the games were
15-10. J1-15, 16-14 and 15-8 in
favor of Kent State.
Coach Peggy Wynkoop felt that
her team performed well without
the services of injured freshman
standout Carol Westbeld.
"CAROL'S ABSENCE ' said
Wynkoop, "was indeed « factor,
bu; 1 thought the rest of our team
filled in well for her. Brenda
Tackett. who played in Westbeld's place, had « good overall

match."
Wynkoop cited Elaine Mauch
and Julie Zimmer as the offensive
stars of the match.
"Elaine and Julie both bad
admirable matches because
were always CO the

ir the match, while Julie was
second -rith 10."
THE THOU) GAME of' the
match w*s the deciding factor for
the Raiders, according to Wynfrnop. She explained. "We were
ahead in the third gnme. 14-10,
and they came back ;o beat us.
This wis a big letdown for us.

1/46 WOODMAN DRIVE
(Next to Rinksi

252-5696

come plug yourarif in!

I flUlSMfr

expected for the game at 7:30
p.m. Students with valid I.D.'s
will be admitted for SI.SO.

Women's volleyball falls prey to Kent

Select all your favorite artists st
special prices.
Budget albums from $1.99.
Jewelry, paraphernalia, cards, gifts,
and novelty items make Tune$
the place to ao.
go.

Rl 3 5

. WSU i

Five Points Plaza — Dayton Yellow Springs Rd. and
South Maple in Fairborn

because that definitely hurt our
play in the fourth game."
The
loss dropped Wright
State's overall record for the
season to 13-12. The Raiders'
next matches will be ployed at the
Wright State Invitational, which
will be held at WSU on Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 19-20.

Mike Douglas
says:"Gne
a gift from
your heart."

Call Red Grass now
for a blood donor
appointment.

